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Radionuclide contamination from the nuclear accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear 
Power Plant has been found in sewage sludge ash produced in eastern Japan. When such con-
taminated waste contains less than 8,000 Bq/kg radiocesium, it is being disposed in controlled 
landfill sites. In order to assess the possible spread of the radionuclides by their leaching from 
the landfill sites, it is important to know the leaching behavior of the radionuclides from the 
sewage sludge ash and factors influencing the leaching behavior. In this study, leaching exper-
iments using stable Cs and Sr were conducted for sewage sludge ash under several conditions 
to investigate effects of chemical composition of leachate, pH, and solid/liquid ratio on Cs and 
Sr leaching behaviors. In the pH range from 6 to 12, the leaching ratio of Cs or Sr was less than 
5.2 or 0.21%, respectively. Additionally, the leaching ratio of Sr decreased with increasing pH of 
the leachate. In contrast, the higher the pH in the leachate was, the higher the leaching ratio of 
Cs was. Finally, possible radionuclide leaching from contaminated sewage sludge ash and then 
radionuclide concentrations in an actual landfill leachate were assessed. It could be suggested 
that 90Sr leaching from the landfill site had the least effect on the environment, whereas 134 + 137Cs 
leaching needed to be taken into account for spreading radioactive materials from the landfill 
site to the environment.
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I. Introduction
Radioactive materials were released into the environment during the Fukushima Dai-

ichi Nuclear Power Plant Accident in 2011, and they migrated via various pathways such as 
water bodies, soil, and living organisms 1-4). Therefore, many places are currently suffering 
contamination problems. It has been reported that radioactive materials flowed into sewers 
and migrated into sewage sludge which was then converted to sewage sludge ash and con-
densed 5), and periodic measurements of radioactive cesium (134Cs and 137Cs) concentrations 
in sewage sludge 6) confirm this occurrence. However, concentrations differ depending 
on the area and the sewage system involved, and maximum concentrations have been re-
ported as 446,000 Bq/kg in Fukushima Prefecture, 1,430 Bq/kg in Miyagi Prefecture, and 
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2,510 Bq/kg in Iwate Prefecture 7). The government permits the disposal of sewage sludge 
and sewage sludge ash (after appropriate treatment) with radioactive Cs concentrations 
under 8,000 Bq/kg in existing controlled landfill sites 8), and landfill disposal of sewage 
sludge ash containing under 8,000 Bq/kg is occurring in accordance with this stipulation. 

Leachate water is generated from controlled final disposal sites after rainwater infiltrates 
and passes through the waste (sludge ash, glasses, ceramics and concrete rubbish) and landfill 
deposited therein. Radioactivity has been reported in rainwater leachate from waste sites 9). 
It is known that the leachate from sewage sludge ash contains much less radioactive Cs than 
that from general refuse incineration ash 10, 11). However, the leachate characteristics depend on 
the type of waste disposed of in the landfill site, and are also related to pH conditions, which 
generally range from neutral to alkaline, with high concentrations of salts with cations such as 
Ca 12-14). To date, there have been no reports on the leachate properties of radioactive materials 
from sewage sludge ash with respect to alkaline or high salt concentration solutions. This study 
therefore aims to clarify the pH dependence (in a range of neutral to alkaline) of the solute 
content of leachate from sewage sludge ash generated in Iwate Prefecture and to determine the 
influence of the leachate salt type and solid/liquid ratio during leaching.

The radioactive materials of concern are radioactive Cs (134Cs and 137Cs) and radioactive Sr 
(90Sr). As their concentrations in the sewage sludge ash used for experiments were too low for 
use in conducting direct measurements, their leaching properties were estimated by determin-
ing the leaching properties of stable isotopes 133Cs and 88Sr.

II. Experimental Methodology
1. Sampling Collection and Method of Analysis

This study used samples of sewage sludge ash from the Tonan Purification Center in Mori-
oka Iwate Prefecture. The concentrations of Fe, P, and Si in the sewage sludge ash were mea-
sured using a sequential X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (Shimadzu, XRF-1800). For other 
elements, the concentrations of Cs and Rb were measured using inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Thermo, iCAP Qs), and the concentrations of Al, Ca, K, Mg, Mn, 
and Sr were measured using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-
AES, Shimadzu, ICPE9000) after decomposing each sample in accordance with the boiling 
and elution method and using nitric acid and hydrochloric acid in the sewage testing method 15). 
The concentrations of elements within the sewage sludge ash are shown in Table 1, where it is 
evident that the content of Al, Ca, P, and Si was high.

2. Leaching Experiment

(1) Experiment to determine leaching equilibrium time
The batch leaching experiment involved conducting the following experiments to determine 

the time until equilibration was reached in the leaching of Cs and Sr from sewage sludge ash.
A mixture of 3 g of sewage sludge ash and 30 mL of leachate was prepared in a 50-mL poly-

ethylene bottle, then shaken at 25 degrees C and 120 rpm. Ultrapure water, 10−4 mol/L NaOH 
solution, and 10−2 mol/L Ca(OH)2 solution were used as leaching liquids. After shaking, the 
samples were collected at various intervals ranging from 30 minutes to 96 hours. The samples 
were then filtered through a 0.45 μm membrane filter, element concentrations in the filtrate 
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were measured using ICP-MS and ICP-AES, and the leaching ratio was calculated using the 
following equation,

= Amount of Element Leaching from Ash [mg/kg]  × 100
Element Content in Ash used for Leaching Experiment [mg/kg]

Leaching Ratio [%]

Also, the pH of the filtrate was measured using a pH meter (TOADKK, HM-25R).  

(1)

(2) Leaching experiment
To clarify the leaching of Cs and Sr from sewage sludge ash, a batch leaching experiment 

was conducted. Three solution compositions, containing either NaOH, KOH, or Ca(OH)2 were 
used as the leaching liquids. The several initial molar concentrations (and pH) of each were as 
follows. NaOH: 10−4(6.7), 10−3(9.0), 10−2(11.5), 5 × 10−2(12.3) and 10−1(12.6); KOH: 10−4(6.6), 
10−3(8.0), 10−2(11.4), 0.5 × 10−1(12.3), and 10−1(12.6); and Ca(OH)2: 10−5(7.2), 10−4(10.5), 
10−3(11.9), and 10−2(12.9). An experiment using ultrapure water as the leaching liquid was also 
conducted. 

A mixture of sewage sludge ash and leaching liquid (in a solid/liquid ratio of 0.1 (3 g: 
30 mL)) was prepared in a 50 mL polyethylene bottle and then shaken by a shaker at 120 
rpm and 25 degrees C. As leaching equilibration was reached within three days after shaking 
started (in accordance with information presented in Section III-1), the shaking duration was 
set at three days. After shaking, suction filtration of the sample was conducted using a 0.45-μm 
membrane filter, the element concentration in the filtrate was measured using ICP-MS and 
ICP-AES, and the leaching ratio was acquired.

Also, the pH of the filtrate was measured using a pH meter (TOADKK, HM-25R). 
Observations of the influence of the solid/liquid ratio on the leaching ratio were conducted 

using the NaOH solution and KOH solution at 10−2 mol/L and five varied solid/liquid ratios of 
sewage sludge ash and leaching liquids in the range of 0.01 to 0.5 (0.3 g: 30 mL, 1.5 g: 30 mL, 
3 g: 30 mL, 9 g: 30 mL, 15 g: 30 mL). A similar experiment was conducted as described above 
and the leaching ratio was acquired.

Table 1   Element concentrations leaching from ash
[mg/kg] [g/kg]

Cs 0.63 A1 39.7
Rb 8.27 Ca 96.4

Fe 33.3
K 6.37

Mg 28.4
Mn 1.34
P 89.5
Si 74.0
Sr 0.44
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III. Results and Discussions
1. Determination of Leaching Equilibration Time

The leaching ratios of Cs and Sr in the sample with respect to the shaking duration are shown 
in Figure 1, where it is evident that a constant leaching ratio was reached in approximately 
three days. The pH fluctuations in the samples were determined as follows: for the NaOH solu-
tion, the initial pH 7.1 stabilized at around 6.9 on the third day, and for the Ca(OH)2 solution, 
the initial pH 11.7 stabilized at around 8.6 within three days. From the above, it was considered 
that equilibration was reached after a shaking duration of three days. 

The decrease in pH could be attributed to the dissolution of Al that existed in the sewage 
sludge ash, which caused the reaction Al3++4OH− → [Al(OH)4]− 16), or related to OH− consump-
tion by the leaching of AlPO4 existing in the ash by the following reaction 17),
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類，および溶出時の固液比の影響についても検討した。対

象とする放射性物質は放射性 Cs(134Cs, 137Cs)，および放

射性 Sr(90Sr)である。実験に使用した下水汚泥焼却灰の放

射性 Csおよび放射性 Sr濃度は低く，直接測定すること

は困難であった。そこで，安定同位体である 133Cs, 88Sr

の溶出特性を把握することで，放射性 Cs，放射性 Srの溶

出特性を推測した。

II. 実 験 方 法

1. 試料採取および分析方法

実験には，岩手県盛岡市の都南浄化センターから採取

した下水汚泥焼却灰を使用した。下水汚泥焼却灰中の

Fe, P, Siの濃度は，蛍光 X線分析装置(Shimadzu, XRF�

1800)で測定した。その他の元素については，下水道試験

方法の硝酸と塩酸による煮沸溶出法に準じて全量を分解

した後15)，誘導結合プラズマ質量分析装置(ICP�MS,

Thermo, iCAP Qs)で Csと Rbの濃度を，誘導結合プラズ

マ発光分析装置(ICP�AES, Shimadzu, ICPE9000)で Al,

Ca, K, Mg, Mn, Srの濃度を測定した。下水汚泥焼却灰中

の元素濃度を Table 1に示す。Al, Ca, P, Siの含有量が高

かった。

2. 溶出実験

( 1 ) 溶出の平衡期間確認実験

バッチによる溶出実験を行うに当たり，下水汚泥焼却灰

からの Cs, Srの溶出が平衡に達するまでの時間を確認す

るため，以下の実験を行った。

50 mLのポリエチレン瓶に下水汚泥焼却灰 3 gと溶出液

30 mLを混合し，25°C, 120 rpmの条件下で振とうを行っ

た。溶出液には超純水，10－4 mol/L NaOH溶液，および

10－2 mol/L Ca(OH)2 溶液を用いた。振とう後，30分から

96時間まで，経時的に試料を採取した。採取試料は 0.45

mmのメンブレンフィルターでろ過した後，ろ液中の元素

濃度を ICP�MSおよび ICP�AESで測定し，次式より溶

出率を求めた。

溶出率[�]

＝
溶出した元素量[mg/kg]

溶出実験に使用した焼却灰中の元素含有量[mg/kg]

×100 ( 1 )

加えて，ろ液の pHを pHメーター(TOADKK, HM�25R)

で測定した。

( 2 ) 溶出実験

下水汚泥焼却灰からの Cs, Srの溶出特性を明らかにす

るため，バッチによる溶出実験を行った。溶出液として，

NaOH, KOH, Ca(OH)2 水溶液の 3種類を用いた。各液の

濃度(初期 pH)は，NaOHでは10－4(6.7), 10－3(9.0), 10－2

(11.5), 0.5×10－1(12.3), 10－1(12.6) mol/Lの 5段階，

KOHでは10－4(6.6), 10－3(8.0), 10－2(11.4), 0.5×10－1

(12.3), 10－1(12.6) mol/Lの 5段階，Ca(OH)2 では10－5

(7.2), 10－4(10.5), 10－3(11.9), 10－2(12.9) mol/Lの範囲

で 4段階設定したほか，超純水を溶出液として用いた実

験も行った。

50 mLのポリエチレン瓶に下水汚泥焼却灰と各溶出液

を固液比0.1(3 g�30 mL)の割合で混合し，振とう機を用

いて 120 rpm, 25°Cの条件下で振とうした。溶出は振とう

開始後 3日以内に平衡に達することを確認したため(III�1

節より)，振とう期間を 3日間とした。振とう後，試料液

を 0.45 mmのメンブレンフィルターで吸引ろ過し，ろ液

中の元素濃度を ICP�MSおよび ICP�AESで測定し，溶

出率を求めた。

加えて，ろ液の pHを pHメーター(TOADKK, HM�

25R)で測定した。

次に，溶出率に及ぼす固液比の影響をみるため，10－2

mol/Lの NaOH溶液また KOH溶液を用いて，下水汚泥

焼却灰と溶出液の固液比を0.01から0.5の範囲で 5段階

(0.3 g : 30 mL ; 1.5 g : 30 mL ; 3 g : 30 mL ; 9 g : 30 mL ;

15 g : 30 mL ;)変化させ，上記と同様の溶出実験を行い，

溶出率を求めた。

III. 結果と考察

1. 溶出の平衡時間の確認

Figure 1に，振とう時間による試料中の Csおよび Sr

の溶出率を示す。3日程度で溶出率が一定になっている。

また，試料中の pHの変動をみると，NaOH溶液の場合，

初期 pH 7.1が振とう 3日目には 6.9前後で安定し，

Ca(OH)2 溶液の場合，初期 pH 11.7が振とう 3日後に8.6

程度で安定した。以上から，3日間の振とう期間で平衡に

達したと考えられる。

pHが低下する現象は，焼却灰中に存在する Alが溶解

し，Al3＋＋4OH－→[Al(OH)4]－ の反応を引き起こす

こと16)や，焼却灰中に存在する AlPO4 が以下の反応によ

って溶出し，OHが消費されるためと考えられる17)。

AlPO4＋4NaOH→ NaAlO2＋Na3PO4＋2H2O ( 2 ) (2)

2. Leaching Properties of Cs and Sr 

The leaching ratios of Cs at the pH of each leachate are shown in Figure 2, where it is 
evident that the leaching ratio is generally lower than 6% between pH 6 and 12, showing that 
leaching is restricted. Leaching ratios were approximately 0.4% for all leachates in the neutral 
pH range, but Cs showed a higher leaching ratio tendency with increasing pH. Furthermore, 
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higher leaching ratio tendency with increasing pH. 
Furthermore, a higher leaching ratio was seen when leached 
with KOH solution than with NaOH solution, even at the same 
pH. This occurred because K has a similar behavior to Cs, and 
the exchange reaction between Cs existing in the ash in a 
comparatively mobile form and K in the leachate. To 
determine the influence of K concentration on Cs leaching, the 
leaching ratio between K and Cs with NaOH was determined 
by subtraction from that with KOH at almost equal final pHs 
(pH 6.9, 8.3, and 11.2). The value of LKOH-NaOH represents 
increments of the leaching ratio due to increases in the K 
concentration when the influence of pH is eliminated. Figure 3 
shows fluctuations of the LKOH-NaOH value related to 
concentrations of K. Linear regression shows that the rate of 
increase in the Cs leaching ratio relative to the increase in the 
K concentration can be estimated as 0.82% per K 
concentration increment of 0.01 mol/L (in the range of K 
concentrations lower than 0.05 mol/L). 

Figure 4 shows the of leaching ratio of Sr in leachate with 
varying pH. The leaching ratio of Sr was lower than 0.3% 
between pH 6–12, which is one order of magnitude lower than 
that of Cs. The pH dependence in the leaching of Sr shows a 
leaching ratio that decreases with increasing pH, unlike the 
behavior of Cs. The leaching ratio was less than 0.004% (and 
almost no leaching was observed) for all types of leachate at 
pH 8 and above. Also differing from Cs, there were no 
recognizable differences in the leaching ratios between 
different salt types of leaching liquids.  

Figure 5 shows the leaching ratios of Cs and Sr congeners 
when NaOH is used for leaching. There are increases in the 
leaching ratios with Cs congeners K and Rb and increases in 
pH, but decreases in leaching ratios with congeners Mg and Ca 
and increases in pH, which is similar to the behavior or Sr. 

Ca is reported to exist in sewage sludge ash as calcium 
phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2) or hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2)17, 

18). The solubility products indicate low solubilities of 10-26 for 
Ca3(PO4)2 and 10-108 - 10-128 for Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 and show 
higher values of still difficult solubilities with increasing pH, 
with a peak at around pH 919). Sr and Ca show similar behavior, 
and therefore, Sr is considered to exist in ash as strontium 
phosphate (Sr3(PO4)2), solubility product 10-27.4) and insoluble 
under alkaline conditions. 
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Figure 1   Effect of contact time on the leaching of Cs and Sr
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Figure 2   pH dependence of leaching of Cs (solid/liquid ratio = 0.1)
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a higher leaching ratio was seen when leached with KOH solution than with NaOH solution, 
even at the same pH. This is because K has a behavior similar to Cs, and the exchange reaction 
is occurred between Cs existing in the ash in a comparatively mobile form and K in the leach-
ate, so that the leaching rate of Cs may be high if the K concentration is high. To determine the 
influence of K concentration on Cs leaching, the leaching ratio between K and Cs with NaOH 
was determined by subtraction from that with KOH at almost equal final pHs (pH 6.9, 8.3, 
and 11.2). The value of LKOH-NaOH represents increments of the leaching ratio due to increases in 
the K concentration when the influence of pH is eliminated. Figure 3 shows fluctuations of the 
LKOH-NaOH value related to concentrations of K. Linear regression shows that the rate of increase 
in the Cs leaching ratio relative to the increase in the K concentration can be estimated as 
0.82% per K concentration increment of 0.01 mol/L (in the range of K concentrations lower 
than 0.05 mol/L).

Figure 4 shows the leaching ratio of Sr in leachate with varying pH. The leaching ratio of Sr 
was lower than 0.3% between pH 6–12, which is one order of magnitude lower than that of Cs. 
The pH dependence in the leaching of Sr shows a leaching ratio that decreases with increasing 
pH, unlike the behavior of Cs. The leaching ratio was less than 0.004% (and almost no leaching 
was observed) for all types of leachate at pH 8 and above. Also differing from Cs, there were no 
recognizable differences in the leaching ratios between different salt types of leaching liquids. 

Figure 5 shows the leaching ratios of Cs and Sr congeners when NaOH is used for leaching. 
There are increases in the leaching ratios with Cs congeners K and Rb and increases in pH, but 
decreases in leaching ratios with congeners Mg and Ca and increases in pH, which is similar 90 Article (Ishikawa et al.) 
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different salt types of leaching liquids.  

Figure 5 shows the leaching ratios of Cs and Sr congeners 
when NaOH is used for leaching. There are increases in the 
leaching ratios with Cs congeners K and Rb and increases in 
pH, but decreases in leaching ratios with congeners Mg and Ca 
and increases in pH, which is similar to the behavior or Sr. 

Ca is reported to exist in sewage sludge ash as calcium 
phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2) or hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2)17, 

18). The solubility products indicate low solubilities of 10-26 for 
Ca3(PO4)2 and 10-108 - 10-128 for Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 and show 
higher values of still difficult solubilities with increasing pH, 
with a peak at around pH 919). Sr and Ca show similar behavior, 
and therefore, Sr is considered to exist in ash as strontium 
phosphate (Sr3(PO4)2), solubility product 10-27.4) and insoluble 
under alkaline conditions. 
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2.  Leaching Properties of Cs and Sr  
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varying pH. The leaching ratio of Sr was lower than 0.3% 
between pH 6–12, which is one order of magnitude lower than 
that of Cs. The pH dependence in the leaching of Sr shows a 
leaching ratio that decreases with increasing pH, unlike the 
behavior of Cs. The leaching ratio was less than 0.004% (and 
almost no leaching was observed) for all types of leachate at 
pH 8 and above. Also differing from Cs, there were no 
recognizable differences in the leaching ratios between 
different salt types of leaching liquids.  

Figure 5 shows the leaching ratios of Cs and Sr congeners 
when NaOH is used for leaching. There are increases in the 
leaching ratios with Cs congeners K and Rb and increases in 
pH, but decreases in leaching ratios with congeners Mg and Ca 
and increases in pH, which is similar to the behavior or Sr. 

Ca is reported to exist in sewage sludge ash as calcium 
phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2) or hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2)17, 

18). The solubility products indicate low solubilities of 10-26 for 
Ca3(PO4)2 and 10-108 - 10-128 for Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 and show 
higher values of still difficult solubilities with increasing pH, 
with a peak at around pH 919). Sr and Ca show similar behavior, 
and therefore, Sr is considered to exist in ash as strontium 
phosphate (Sr3(PO4)2), solubility product 10-27.4) and insoluble 
under alkaline conditions. 
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Figure 4   pH dependence of leaching of Sr (solid/liquid ratio = 0.1)
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to the behavior or Sr.
Ca is reported to exist in sewage sludge ash as calcium phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2) or hydroxy-

apatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) 17, 18). The solubility products indicate low solubilities of 10−26 for 
Ca3(PO4)2 and 10−108–10−128 for Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 and show higher values of still difficult solu-
bilities with increasing pH, with a peak at around pH 9 19). Sr and Ca show similar behavior, and 
therefore, Sr is considered to exist in ash as strontium phosphate (Sr3(PO4)2), solubility product 
10−27.4. and insoluble under alkaline conditions.  

The possibility of Cs existing in sewage sludge ash as an alminosilicate compound (CsAl-
Si2O6, etc.) has also been reported 11). The leaching ratio of Al was 0.01% at pH 8.3, but in-
creased to 14.7% at pH 11.4 when leached by an NaOH solution. These results indicate that 
some of the Al or Si within aluminosilicate compounds in the sewage sludge ash was dissolved 
due to the increased pH, and Cs was then accordingly leached.

3. Change in Leaching Ratio and pH in Relation to Solid/Liquid Ratio

A higher solid/liquid ratio is expected at final disposal sites where precipitation levels are 
high, as a larger amount of liquid will contact the solid phase over time. To confirm whether 
the leaching ratio varies with rainfall, we studied the influence of the solid/liquid ratio on the 
leaching ratio.

The leaching ratios of Cs and Sr with respect to the solid/liquid ratio are shown in Figure 6. 
It is evident that the leaching ratio of Cs decreased with an increase in the solid/liquid ratio, and 
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The possibility of Cs existing in sewage sludge ash as an 
alminosilicate compound (CsAlSi2O6, etc.) has also been 
reported11). The leaching ratio of Al was 0.01% at pH 8.3, but 
increased to 14.7% at pH 11.4 when leached by an NaOH 
solution. These results indicate that some of the Al or Si within 
aluminosilicate compounds in the sewage sludge ash was 
dissolved due to the increased pH, and Cs was then 
accordingly leached. 
 

3.  Change in Leaching Ratio and pH in 
Relation to Solid/Liquid Ratio 

A lower solid/liquid ratio is expected at final disposal 
sites where precipitation levels are high, as a larger amount of 
liquid will contact the solid phase over time. To confirm 
whether the leaching ratio varies with rainfall, we studied the 
influence of the solid/liquid ratio on the leaching ratio. 

The leaching ratios of Cs and Sr with respect to the 
solid/liquid ratio are shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that the 
leaching ratio of Cs decreased with an increase in the 
solid/liquid ratio, and the leaching ratio was higher when the 
solid/liquid ratio was low and when the KOH solution was 
used compared to when leaching with the NaOH solution. 
However, no differences were seen between the leaching ratios 

of the two solutions when the solid/liquid ratio was 0.3 and 
over. The leaching ratio of Sr differed from that of Cs; 
although it showed a low leaching rate itself, this amount 
increased 10-fold within a solid/liquid ratio range of 0.01 to 
0.5. Furthermore, no difference was observed in leaching 
ratios when leaching with either NaOH or KOH solution. 

The pH decreased with an increase in the solid/liquid 
ratio; this is considered to be due to the higher OH  
consumption with a higher solid phase percentage via the 
reaction of Al3+ + 4OH- → [Al(OH)4]-, which occurs when 
the ash and solution make contact. Additionally, the variation 
in leaching ratio with various solid/liquid ratios showed a 
match with the influence of pH on the leaching ratio for a 
solid/liquid ratio of 0.1, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4, for Cs and 
Sr (Figs. 7 and 8). Therefore, a study investigating leaching 
from ash was conducted to separately observe the influences of 
the solid/liquid ratio and the pH, where the leaching quantity 
per 1 L of liquid (L1 [μg/L]) was first calculated using the Cs 
leaching ratio (L [%]) when leached at various NaOH 
concentrations, and then with a constant solid/liquid ratio of 
0.1. Figures 2 and 4 show the relationship between pH and the 
leaching ratio (L [%]) for Cs and Sr when leached with the 
NaOH solution, and this can be expressed by the following 
equation as

Solid/liquid ratio is described at each plot 
Solid / liquid ratio=0.1 

Figure 5   pH dependence of leaching of K, Rb, Ca, and Mg in NaOH solution
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The possibility of Cs existing in sewage sludge ash as an 
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reported11). The leaching ratio of Al was 0.01% at pH 8.3, but 
increased to 14.7% at pH 11.4 when leached by an NaOH 
solution. These results indicate that some of the Al or Si within 
aluminosilicate compounds in the sewage sludge ash was 
dissolved due to the increased pH, and Cs was then 
accordingly leached. 
 

3.  Change in Leaching Ratio and pH in 
Relation to Solid/Liquid Ratio 

A lower solid/liquid ratio is expected at final disposal 
sites where precipitation levels are high, as a larger amount of 
liquid will contact the solid phase over time. To confirm 
whether the leaching ratio varies with rainfall, we studied the 
influence of the solid/liquid ratio on the leaching ratio. 

The leaching ratios of Cs and Sr with respect to the 
solid/liquid ratio are shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that the 
leaching ratio of Cs decreased with an increase in the 
solid/liquid ratio, and the leaching ratio was higher when the 
solid/liquid ratio was low and when the KOH solution was 
used compared to when leaching with the NaOH solution. 
However, no differences were seen between the leaching ratios 

of the two solutions when the solid/liquid ratio was 0.3 and 
over. The leaching ratio of Sr differed from that of Cs; 
although it showed a low leaching rate itself, this amount 
increased 10-fold within a solid/liquid ratio range of 0.01 to 
0.5. Furthermore, no difference was observed in leaching 
ratios when leaching with either NaOH or KOH solution. 

The pH decreased with an increase in the solid/liquid 
ratio; this is considered to be due to the higher OH  
consumption with a higher solid phase percentage via the 
reaction of Al3+ + 4OH- → [Al(OH)4]-, which occurs when 
the ash and solution make contact. Additionally, the variation 
in leaching ratio with various solid/liquid ratios showed a 
match with the influence of pH on the leaching ratio for a 
solid/liquid ratio of 0.1, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4, for Cs and 
Sr (Figs. 7 and 8). Therefore, a study investigating leaching 
from ash was conducted to separately observe the influences of 
the solid/liquid ratio and the pH, where the leaching quantity 
per 1 L of liquid (L1 [μg/L]) was first calculated using the Cs 
leaching ratio (L [%]) when leached at various NaOH 
concentrations, and then with a constant solid/liquid ratio of 
0.1. Figures 2 and 4 show the relationship between pH and the 
leaching ratio (L [%]) for Cs and Sr when leached with the 
NaOH solution, and this can be expressed by the following 
equation as

Solid/liquid ratio is described at each plot 
Solid / liquid ratio=0.1 

Figure 6   Solid/liquid ratio dependence of leaching of Cs and Sr
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the leaching ratio was higher when the solid/liquid ratio was low and when the KOH solution 
was used compared to when leaching with the NaOH solution. However, no differences were 
seen between the leaching ratios of the two solutions when the solid/liquid ratio was 0.3 and 
over. The leaching ratio of Sr differed from that of Cs; although it showed a low leaching rate 
itself, this amount increased 10-fold within a solid/liquid ratio range of 0.01 to 0.5. Further-
more, no difference was observed in leaching ratios when leaching with either NaOH or KOH 
solution.

The pH decreased with an increase in the solid/liquid ratio; this is considered to be due to 
the higher OH− consumption with a higher solid phase percentage via the reaction of Al3+ + 
4OH− → [Al(OH)4]−, which occurs when the ash and solution make contact. Additionally, the 
variation in leaching ratio with various solid/liquid ratios showed a match with the influence 
of pH on the leaching ratio for a solid/liquid ratio of 0.1, as shown in Figures 2 and 4, for Cs 
and Sr (Figures 7 and 8). Therefore, a study investigating leaching from ash was conducted to 
separately observe the influences of the solid/liquid ratio and the pH, where the leaching quan-
tity per 1 L of liquid (L1 [μg/L]) was first calculated using the Cs leaching ratio (L [%]) when 
leached at various NaOH concentrations, and then with a constant solid/liquid ratio of 0.1. 
Figures 2 and 4 show the relationship between pH and the leaching ratio (L [%]) for Cs and Sr 
when leached with the NaOH solution, and this can be expressed by the following equation as 
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reported11). The leaching ratio of Al was 0.01% at pH 8.3, but 
increased to 14.7% at pH 11.4 when leached by an NaOH 
solution. These results indicate that some of the Al or Si within 
aluminosilicate compounds in the sewage sludge ash was 
dissolved due to the increased pH, and Cs was then 
accordingly leached. 
 

3.  Change in Leaching Ratio and pH in 
Relation to Solid/Liquid Ratio 

A lower solid/liquid ratio is expected at final disposal 
sites where precipitation levels are high, as a larger amount of 
liquid will contact the solid phase over time. To confirm 
whether the leaching ratio varies with rainfall, we studied the 
influence of the solid/liquid ratio on the leaching ratio. 

The leaching ratios of Cs and Sr with respect to the 
solid/liquid ratio are shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that the 
leaching ratio of Cs decreased with an increase in the 
solid/liquid ratio, and the leaching ratio was higher when the 
solid/liquid ratio was low and when the KOH solution was 
used compared to when leaching with the NaOH solution. 
However, no differences were seen between the leaching ratios 

of the two solutions when the solid/liquid ratio was 0.3 and 
over. The leaching ratio of Sr differed from that of Cs; 
although it showed a low leaching rate itself, this amount 
increased 10-fold within a solid/liquid ratio range of 0.01 to 
0.5. Furthermore, no difference was observed in leaching 
ratios when leaching with either NaOH or KOH solution. 

The pH decreased with an increase in the solid/liquid 
ratio; this is considered to be due to the higher OH  
consumption with a higher solid phase percentage via the 
reaction of Al3+ + 4OH- → [Al(OH)4]-, which occurs when 
the ash and solution make contact. Additionally, the variation 
in leaching ratio with various solid/liquid ratios showed a 
match with the influence of pH on the leaching ratio for a 
solid/liquid ratio of 0.1, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4, for Cs and 
Sr (Figs. 7 and 8). Therefore, a study investigating leaching 
from ash was conducted to separately observe the influences of 
the solid/liquid ratio and the pH, where the leaching quantity 
per 1 L of liquid (L1 [μg/L]) was first calculated using the Cs 
leaching ratio (L [%]) when leached at various NaOH 
concentrations, and then with a constant solid/liquid ratio of 
0.1. Figures 2 and 4 show the relationship between pH and the 
leaching ratio (L [%]) for Cs and Sr when leached with the 
NaOH solution, and this can be expressed by the following 
equation as

Solid/liquid ratio is described at each plot 
Solid / liquid ratio=0.1 

Figure 7    Comparison of leaching of Cs with pH at different experimental conditions using KOH as leaching 
solution
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The possibility of Cs existing in sewage sludge ash as an 
alminosilicate compound (CsAlSi2O6, etc.) has also been 
reported11). The leaching ratio of Al was 0.01% at pH 8.3, but 
increased to 14.7% at pH 11.4 when leached by an NaOH 
solution. These results indicate that some of the Al or Si within 
aluminosilicate compounds in the sewage sludge ash was 
dissolved due to the increased pH, and Cs was then 
accordingly leached. 
 

3.  Change in Leaching Ratio and pH in 
Relation to Solid/Liquid Ratio 

A lower solid/liquid ratio is expected at final disposal 
sites where precipitation levels are high, as a larger amount of 
liquid will contact the solid phase over time. To confirm 
whether the leaching ratio varies with rainfall, we studied the 
influence of the solid/liquid ratio on the leaching ratio. 

The leaching ratios of Cs and Sr with respect to the 
solid/liquid ratio are shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that the 
leaching ratio of Cs decreased with an increase in the 
solid/liquid ratio, and the leaching ratio was higher when the 
solid/liquid ratio was low and when the KOH solution was 
used compared to when leaching with the NaOH solution. 
However, no differences were seen between the leaching ratios 

of the two solutions when the solid/liquid ratio was 0.3 and 
over. The leaching ratio of Sr differed from that of Cs; 
although it showed a low leaching rate itself, this amount 
increased 10-fold within a solid/liquid ratio range of 0.01 to 
0.5. Furthermore, no difference was observed in leaching 
ratios when leaching with either NaOH or KOH solution. 

The pH decreased with an increase in the solid/liquid 
ratio; this is considered to be due to the higher OH  
consumption with a higher solid phase percentage via the 
reaction of Al3+ + 4OH- → [Al(OH)4]-, which occurs when 
the ash and solution make contact. Additionally, the variation 
in leaching ratio with various solid/liquid ratios showed a 
match with the influence of pH on the leaching ratio for a 
solid/liquid ratio of 0.1, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4, for Cs and 
Sr (Figs. 7 and 8). Therefore, a study investigating leaching 
from ash was conducted to separately observe the influences of 
the solid/liquid ratio and the pH, where the leaching quantity 
per 1 L of liquid (L1 [μg/L]) was first calculated using the Cs 
leaching ratio (L [%]) when leached at various NaOH 
concentrations, and then with a constant solid/liquid ratio of 
0.1. Figures 2 and 4 show the relationship between pH and the 
leaching ratio (L [%]) for Cs and Sr when leached with the 
NaOH solution, and this can be expressed by the following 
equation as

Solid/liquid ratio is described at each plot 
Solid / liquid ratio=0.1 

Figure 8    Comparison of leaching of Sr with pH at different experimental conditions using KOH as leaching 
solution
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Fig. 9 Relationships between L1 and L2 values

91埋立処分される下水汚泥焼却灰からの Csおよび Srの溶出特性

日本原子力学会和文論文誌，Vol. 13, No. 3 (2014)

と Csおよび Srの溶出率(L[�])の関係は下記の式で�す

ことができる。

Cs�L＝0.076e0.24pH (R2＝0.96) ( 3 )

Sr�L＝62.47e－0.88pH (R2＝0.98) ( 4 )

各固液比での最終 pH値を上記の式に代入して得られる溶

出率を用いて，液量 1 L当たりの溶出量(L2[mg/L])を計

算した。Fig. 9に L1 と L2 の関係を示す。Cs, Srどちら

に関しても L1 と L2 の比がほぼ 1であったことから，下

水汚泥焼却灰からの溶出挙動は pHの影響のみで説明でき

ることが示された。したがって，下水汚泥焼却灰からの

Csおよび Srの溶出は，固液比よりはむしろ pHが支配的

な影響因子であることが示唆された。

4. 埋立処分場における下水汚泥焼却灰からの溶出

量の評価

本実験で得られた結果をもとに，下水汚泥焼却灰の埋立

時に想定される放射性 Cs, Srの浸出水中への溶出量およ

び浸出水中濃度について評価する。まず評価に用いる溶出

率を決定する。溶出実験の結果から，下水汚泥焼却灰から

の Csおよび Srの溶出率は pHに依存している。実際の

最終処分場の浸出水の pHは，各処分場により値は異なり，

pH 7付近20)，pH 6～8程度14)，pH 11.5～11.821)と pH値

に大きく幅があるほか，経年変動も考えられる。したがっ

て，安全側に立った評価として，本実験において，最も高

い Cs溶出率である5.2�(固液比0.1, KOH 10－1 mol/L)，

Sr溶出率0.18�(固液比0.1，超純水)を用いることとした。

既存の管理型最終処分場への埋立処分が許可されている

廃棄物中の放射性 Cs含有量上限値は 8,000 Bq/kgである。

8,000 Bq/kgの放射性 Csを含む下水汚泥焼却灰の場合，

本実験による最も高い Cs溶出率(Lmax)は5.2�であること

から，溶出する放射性 Cs量は最大 416 Bq/kgであり，加

えて下水汚泥焼却灰の締固めの最適含水比(w＝(水分重量

[g]/土壌重量[g])×100)が58�との報告があることか

ら22)，浸出水中の最大放射性 Cs濃度(Cmax)は，下記の式

より 717 Bq/Lと推定される。

Cmax＝
8000×Lmax
w/100

( 5 )

埋立処分場での排水中放射性物質濃度の基準値は 134Csが

60 Bq/L，137Csが 90 Bq/Lであるため7)，推定濃度は排

水基準を超過する。したがって，Cs溶出率が少ない下水

汚泥焼却灰であっても，高濃度の放射性 Csを含む場合に

は，基準値を超過する放射性 Cs濃度の浸出水が発生する

可能性があることが示唆された。

実際の下水汚泥焼却灰の埋立処分時には，50 cm厚さの

土壌層を敷設し，その上に焼却灰を 3 m厚さで埋め立

て，その上部を 50 cm厚さの土壌層で覆うことによる土

壌層での放射性 Csの保持や，または浸出水処理による放

射性 Csの適切な処理が行われている。ここで，本研究で

求めた実験結果，および既存の研究によるデータを用い，

焼却灰を埋立処分した最終処分場から発生する浸出液中で

の放射性 Cs濃度について推定，検討する。最終処分場に

は下水汚泥焼却灰以外にも様々な廃棄物が埋め立てられて

おり，それら廃棄物からの溶出も考慮する必要が考えられ

る。しかしながら，セメント系材料等他の廃棄物からの

133Cs溶出に関するデータは報告されておらず，考慮する

ことが困難である。また，Ishikawaら23)は，下水汚泥焼

却灰等を埋立処分している最終処分場において複数回に渡

り浸出水中の 133Cs濃度を測定した結果，平均 2.78 mg/L

と報告している。本研究で行った下水汚泥焼却灰から溶出

した 133Cs濃度は最大 3.4 mg/Lであり，さらに，Csの同

族元素であり，土壌への吸着挙動が類似している Kにつ

いては，浸出水が 423±172 mg/L20)であるのに対し，本

研究で求めた下水汚泥焼却灰からの K溶出濃度は最大

806 mg/Lであった。浸出水中の塩濃度が高いことから，

浸出水が土壌層を経由する際に，浸出水中に存在する他の

元素との競合により，土壌への吸着によって浸出水中の

Csや Kの濃度が減少する割合は小さいと考えられ，Cs

の溶出濃度と浸出水中濃度が同じオーダーとなることに

は，ある程度の妥当性を有していると考えられる。以上の

ことから，本研究での評価において，浸出水中の 133Csを

 
(3)
(4)

Using the leaching ratio acquired by substituting the equations above with the final pH at 
various solid/liquid ratios, the leached quantity (L2 [μg/L]) per liquid quantity was calculated. 
The relationship of L1 and L2 is shown in Figure 9. As the ratios of L1 and L2 were approximate-
ly 1 for both Cs and Sr, the behavior of leaching from sewage sludge ash can only be explained 
with respect to the influence of pH. It is thus indicated that pH, rather than the solid/liquid ratio, 
is the dominant factor in the leaching of Cs and Sr from sewage sludge ash.

4. Quantity Leached from Sewage Sludge Ash in Landfill Site

Based on this study, the amounts of radioactive Cs and Sr leached in leachate, and their 
concentrations in leachate, were evaluated at a landfill site where sewage sludge ash was de-
posited. First, the leaching ratio was determined, and the leaching experiment indicated that 
the leaching ratio of Cs and Sr from sewage sludge ash is dependent on pH. In addition to the 
actual pH of leachate at landfill sites, which differs greatly between sites, from near pH 7 20)  to 
approximately pH 6–8 14) or pH 11.5–11.8 21), inter-annual variability may have an influence. 
Accordingly, as an evaluation on the safe side, the highest Cs leaching ratio of 5.2% (solid/liq-
uid ratio 0.1, KOH 10−1 mol/L) and Sr leaching ratio of 0.18% (solid/liquid ratio 0.1, ultrapure 
water) were adopted for this calculation.

The upper limit for radioactive Cs in the waste permitted in landfill at existing controlled 
final disposal sites is 8,000 Bq/kg. For sewage sludge ash containing radioactive Cs produc-
ing 8,000 Bq/kg, the highest leaching rate (Lmax) in this experiment was 5.2%; therefore, the 
maximum quantity of leaching radioactive Cs was 416 Bq/kg. One study determined that the 
optimum moisture content (w = (moisture weight [g]/soil weight [g]) × 100) for compacting 
sewage sludge ash is 58% 22); therefore, the maximum radioactive Cs concentration (Cmax) in the 
leachate water was estimated as 717 Bq/L using the equation below
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と Csおよび Srの溶出率(L[�])の関係は下記の式で�す

ことができる。

Cs�L＝0.076e0.24pH (R2＝0.96) ( 3 )

Sr�L＝62.47e－0.88pH (R2＝0.98) ( 4 )

各固液比での最終 pH値を上記の式に代入して得られる溶

出率を用いて，液量 1 L当たりの溶出量(L2[mg/L])を計

算した。Fig. 9に L1 と L2 の関係を示す。Cs, Srどちら

に関しても L1 と L2 の比がほぼ 1であったことから，下

水汚泥焼却灰からの溶出挙動は pHの影響のみで説明でき

ることが示された。したがって，下水汚泥焼却灰からの

Csおよび Srの溶出は，固液比よりはむしろ pHが支配的

な影響因子であることが示唆された。

4. 埋立処分場における下水汚泥焼却灰からの溶出

量の評価

本実験で得られた結果をもとに，下水汚泥焼却灰の埋立

時に想定される放射性 Cs, Srの浸出水中への溶出量およ

び浸出水中濃度について評価する。まず評価に用いる溶出

率を決定する。溶出実験の結果から，下水汚泥焼却灰から

の Csおよび Srの溶出率は pHに依存している。実際の

最終処分場の浸出水の pHは，各処分場により値は異なり，

pH 7付近20)，pH 6～8程度14)，pH 11.5～11.821)と pH値

に大きく幅があるほか，経年変動も考えられる。したがっ

て，安全側に立った評価として，本実験において，最も高

い Cs溶出率である5.2�(固液比0.1, KOH 10－1 mol/L)，

Sr溶出率0.18�(固液比0.1，超純水)を用いることとした。

既存の管理型最終処分場への埋立処分が許可されている

廃棄物中の放射性 Cs含有量上限値は 8,000 Bq/kgである。

8,000 Bq/kgの放射性 Csを含む下水汚泥焼却灰の場合，

本実験による最も高い Cs溶出率(Lmax)は5.2�であること

から，溶出する放射性 Cs量は最大 416 Bq/kgであり，加

えて下水汚泥焼却灰の締固めの最適含水比(w＝(水分重量

[g]/土壌重量[g])×100)が58�との報告があることか

ら22)，浸出水中の最大放射性 Cs濃度(Cmax)は，下記の式

より 717 Bq/Lと推定される。

Cmax＝
8000×Lmax
w/100

( 5 )

埋立処分場での排水中放射性物質濃度の基準値は 134Csが

60 Bq/L，137Csが 90 Bq/Lであるため7)，推定濃度は排

水基準を超過する。したがって，Cs溶出率が少ない下水

汚泥焼却灰であっても，高濃度の放射性 Csを含む場合に

は，基準値を超過する放射性 Cs濃度の浸出水が発生する

可能性があることが示唆された。

実際の下水汚泥焼却灰の埋立処分時には，50 cm厚さの

土壌層を敷設し，その上に焼却灰を 3 m厚さで埋め立

て，その上部を 50 cm厚さの土壌層で覆うことによる土

壌層での放射性 Csの保持や，または浸出水処理による放

射性 Csの適切な処理が行われている。ここで，本研究で

求めた実験結果，および既存の研究によるデータを用い，

焼却灰を埋立処分した最終処分場から発生する浸出液中で

の放射性 Cs濃度について推定，検討する。最終処分場に

は下水汚泥焼却灰以外にも様々な廃棄物が埋め立てられて

おり，それら廃棄物からの溶出も考慮する必要が考えられ

る。しかしながら，セメント系材料等他の廃棄物からの

133Cs溶出に関するデータは報告されておらず，考慮する

ことが困難である。また，Ishikawaら23)は，下水汚泥焼

却灰等を埋立処分している最終処分場において複数回に渡

り浸出水中の 133Cs濃度を測定した結果，平均 2.78 mg/L

と報告している。本研究で行った下水汚泥焼却灰から溶出

した 133Cs濃度は最大 3.4 mg/Lであり，さらに，Csの同

族元素であり，土壌への吸着挙動が類似している Kにつ

いては，浸出水が 423±172 mg/L20)であるのに対し，本

研究で求めた下水汚泥焼却灰からの K溶出濃度は最大

806 mg/Lであった。浸出水中の塩濃度が高いことから，

浸出水が土壌層を経由する際に，浸出水中に存在する他の

元素との競合により，土壌への吸着によって浸出水中の

Csや Kの濃度が減少する割合は小さいと考えられ，Cs

の溶出濃度と浸出水中濃度が同じオーダーとなることに

は，ある程度の妥当性を有していると考えられる。以上の

ことから，本研究での評価において，浸出水中の 133Csを

 
(5)

The standard values for radioactive material concentration in landfill effluent are 60 Bq/L for 
134Cs and 90 Bq/L for 137Cs 7); therefore, our estimated concentration exceeds the effluent stan-
dard. Consequently, the possibility of leachate containing a high radioactive Cs concentration 
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Using the leaching ratio acquired by substituting the 

equations above with the final pH at various solid/liquid ratios, 
the leached quantity (L2 [μg/L]) per liquid quantity was 
calculated. The relationship of L1 and L2 is shown in Fig. 9. As 
the ratios of L1 and L2 were approximately 1 for both Cs and Sr, 
the behavior of leaching from sewage sludge ash can only be 
explained with respect to the influence of pH. It is thus 
indicated that pH, rather than the solid/liquid ratio, is the 
dominant factor in the leaching of Cs and Sr from sewage 
sludge ash. 
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evaluated at a landfill site where sewage sludge ash was 
deposited. First, the leaching ratio was determined, and the 
leaching experiment indicated that the leaching ratio of Cs and 
Sr from sewage sludge ash is dependent on pH. In addition to 
the actual pH of leachate at landfill sites, which differs greatly 
between sites, from near pH 720) to approximately pH 6–814) or 
pH 11.5–11.821), inter-annual variability may have an influence. 
Accordingly, as an evaluation on the safe side, the highest Cs 
leaching ratio of 5.2% (solid/liquid ratio 0.1, KOH 10-1 mol/L) 
and Sr leaching ratio of 0.18% (solid/liquid ratio 0.1, ultrapure 
water) were adopted for this calculation. 

The upper limit for radioactive Cs in the waste permitted 
in landfill at existing controlled final disposal sites is 8,000 
Bq/kg. For sewage sludge ash containing radioactive Cs 
producing 8,000 Bq/kg, the highest leaching rate (Lmax) in this 
experiment was 5.2%; therefore, the maximum quantity of 
leaching radioactive Cs was 416 Bq/kg. One study determined 
that the optimum moisture content (w = (moisture weight 
[g]/soil weight [g]) x 100) for compacting sewage sludge ash is 
58%22); therefore, the maximum radioactive Cs concentration 
(Cmax) in the leachate water was estimated as 717 Bq/L using 
the equation below 

 
The standard values for radioactive material concentration 

in landfill effluent are 60 Bq/L for 134Cs and 90 Bq/L for 
137Cs7); therefore, our estimated concentration exceeds the 
effluent standard. Consequently, the possibility of leachate 
containing a high radioactive Cs concentration that exceeds the 
effluent standard value is indicated if it contains a high 
concentration of radioactive Cs, even in sewage sludge ash 
with a low Cs leaching ratio. 

Sewage sludge ash is disposed of as landfill as a 
three-meter-thick swathe that is covered by a soil layer 
measuring 50 cm to retain radioactive Cs, or by proper 
treatment of radioactive Cs and leachate treatment. Using the 
experimental results and data from existing research, the 
concentration of radioactive Cs in the leachate generated from 
a final disposal site where ash is disposed of as landfill was 
estimated and studied. Various waste in addition to sewage 
sludge ash is disposed of at final disposal sites, and therefore 
leaching from these wastes also needs to be considered. 
However, data regarding the leaching of 133Cs from other 
waste, such as cement-type material, has not been reported and 
is thus difficult to consider. Ishikawa et al.23) made several 
measurements of 133Cs in leachate at a controlled final disposal 
site where sewage sludge ash was disposed of as landfill and 
reported an average of 2.78 μg/L, while the concentration of 
133Cs leached from sewage sludge ash measured in this 
research was 3.4 μg/L. Furthermore, the concentration of K (a 
congener of Cs that has an adsorbing behavior similar to soil) 
has been reported as 423 ± 172 μg/L20) for leachate, while the 
maximum leaching concentration of K was 806 mg/L in the 
sewage sludge ash acquired in this research. It is considered 
that the rate of reduction in the Cs or K concentration in 
leachate occurs when the salt concentration in the leachate is 
high; the adsorption of Cs or K to soil is low when the leachate 
infiltrates the soil layer because of competition with other 
elements present in leachate. The result shows the same order 
for the leaching concentration, and the concentration in the 
leachate implies a certain level of reasonability. From the 
evaluation conducted in this research, 133Cs in leachate is 
assumed to be derived from sewage sludge ash.  
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that exceeds the effluent standard value is indicated if it contains a high concentration of radio-
active Cs, even in sewage sludge ash with a low Cs leaching ratio.

Sewage sludge ash is disposed of as landfill as a three-meter-thick swathe that is covered 
by a soil layer measuring 50 cm to retain radioactive Cs, or by proper treatment of radioactive 
Cs and leachate treatment. Using the experimental results and data from existing research, 
the concentration of radioactive Cs in the leachate generated from a final disposal site where 
ash is disposed of as landfill was estimated and studied. Various waste in addition to sewage 
sludge ash is disposed of at final disposal sites, and therefore leaching from these wastes also 
needs to be considered. However, data regarding the leaching of 133Cs from other waste, such 
as cement-type material, has not been reported and is thus difficult to consider. Ishikawa et 
al. 23) made several measurements of 133Cs in leachate at a controlled final disposal site where 
sewage sludge ash was disposed of as landfill and reported an average of 2.78 μg/L, while the 
concentration of 133Cs leached from sewage sludge ash measured in this research was 3.4 μg/L. 
Furthermore, the concentration of K (a congener of Cs that has an adsorbing behavior similar 
to soil) has been reported as 423 ± 172 μg/L 20) for leachate, while the maximum leaching 
concentration of K was 806 mg/L in the sewage sludge ash acquired in this research. It is 
considered that the rate of reduction in the Cs or K concentration in leachate occurs when the 
salt concentration in the leachate is high; the adsorption of Cs or K to soil is low when the 
leachate infiltrates the soil layer because of competition with other elements present in leachate. 
The result shows the same order for the leaching concentration, and the concentration in the 
leachate implies a certain level of reasonability. From the evaluation conducted in this research, 
133Cs in leachate is assumed to be derived from sewage sludge ash. 

The highest reported 133Cs concentration in sewage sludge ash was approximately 
0.85 mg/kg 24), and based on this result, the ratio of 133Cs/radioactive Cs can be determined to be 
0.106 mg/Bq when sewage sludge ash of 8,000 Bq/kg is disposed of as landfill. The maximum 
concentration of radioactive Cs (Cmax′) in leachate can then be calculated using the formula 
below,
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下水汚泥焼却灰起源と仮定して検討する。

また，下水汚泥焼却灰中の 133Cs濃度は高いもので約

0.85 mg/kgとの報告があり24)，この結果を踏まえると，

8,000 Bq/kgの下水汚泥焼却灰を埋立処分した場合，

133Cs/放射性 Cs比は 0.106 mg/Bqとなり，下記の式よ

り，浸出水中の最大放射性 Cs濃度(Cmax′)が計算できる。

Cmax′＝
2.78
0.106

＝26.2 ( 6 )

Cmax′は 26.2 Bq/Lと推定され，排水基準を超過しない。

この結果は，現在行われている土壌層を用いた放射性 Cs

の保持が十分な効果を発揮することを示している。

実際の最終処分場では，雨量の少ない乾燥期の方が浸出

水の pHが上昇するという報告がある25)。このことから，

大雨の際は，浸出水の pHは低下し，それとともに焼却灰

からの溶出率も低下するため，浸出水中の溶出濃度が上記

の評価を上回る可能性はないと考えられる。

放射性 Srの排水基準は決められていないが，試験研究

の用に供する原子炉等の設置，運転等に関する規則等の規

定に基づき，線量限度等を定める告示では，排水中の 90Sr

の濃度限度は 30 Bq/Lとされている。福島第一原子力発

電所の事故における汚染では汚染物中の 90Sr/137Cs比を 3

×10－3 と見積もっており26)，下水汚泥焼却灰中に含まれ

る放射性 Cs 8,000 Bq/kgがすべて 137Csと仮定すると，

その中の 90Sr濃度は 24 Bq/kgと仮定することができる。

本実験による Srの最も高い溶出率は0.18�であったた

め，本研究から推定される放射性 Sr溶出量は 43.2 mBq/

kgであり，上記の最適含水比を考慮すると，浸出水中濃

度は 74 mBq/Lとなる。これは上に述べた排水中の濃度

限度を下回っている。

以上のことから，放射性物質を含む下水汚泥焼却灰にお

いては，埋立処分場からの浸出水への放射性物質の溶出に

対して，90Srの寄与は非常に少なく，主に 137Csの溶出に

ついて考慮する必要があることが示された。

IV. ま と め

本研究では，下水汚泥焼却灰からの Cs, Srの溶出特性

についてバッチによる溶出実験を行った。Srの溶出率は

pH 6～12で0.21～0.004�であり，Caと同様に pHが高

いほど下水汚泥焼却灰からの溶出は抑制され，pH 8以上

ではほとんど溶出しなかった。Csは，Srとは対照的に

pHが高いほど溶出率は増加し，最大溶出率は pH 11.2で

の5.16�であった。これらの結果から，下水汚泥焼却灰を

埋立処分する際の浸出水への放射性物質の溶出防止策に関

しては，主に放射性 Csの溶出に対して考慮する必要があ

ることを明らかとした。

本研究は JSPS科研費12014030の助成を受けたもので

す。
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Cmax′ was estimated as 26.2 Bq/L, which does not exceed the effluent standard, and this result 
indicates that the current prevailing method for retaining radioactive Cs using a soil layer is 
working.

An increase in the pH of leachate has been observed in the dry season when there is less 
rainfall at final disposal sites 25). The pH of leachate lowers during heavy rain, and the leaching 
ratio from ash is thus accordingly lower; therefore, it is not possible for the concentration in the 
leachate to exceed the level evaluated above.

The effluent standard for radioactive Sr is not stipulated, but the concentration limit for 90Sr 
in effluent has been defined as 30 Bq/L in an announcement that specifies the dose limits, etc. 
in accordance with stipulations relating to the installation or operation of nuclear reactors used 
for experiments and research. With respect to the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant 
Accident, the 90Sr/137Cs ratio in contaminated material is estimated as 3 × 10−3  26), and if it is 
assumed that all of the 8,000 Bq/kg of radioactive Cs consists of 137Cs, the concentration of 90Sr 
is thus assumed to be 24 Bq/kg. The highest leaching ratio of Sr in this experiment was 0.18%, 
therefore the leaching rate of radioactive Sr estimated by this research is 43.2 mBq/kg, and the 
concentration in the leachate is 74 mBq/L if the optimum moisture content above is considered. 
This value is thus lower than the limit concentration in effluent, as explained above.
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This shows that the contribution of 90Sr to the leaching of radioactive materials from the 
landfill site to the leachate is extremely small (for sewage sludge ash containing radioactive 
materials), and results indicate that it is only necessary to consider the effects of 137Cs. 

IV. Summary
In this research, a series of batch leaching experiments was conducted to determine the 

leaching properties of Cs and Sr from sewage sludge ash. The leaching ratio of Sr was found to 
be 0.21–0.004% with pH 6–12. As with Ca, a higher pH inhibited sewage sludge ash leaching, 
and almost no leaching occurred with a pH of 8 and above. In contrast to Sr, Cs showed an 
increased leaching ratio with higher pH: the maximum leaching ratio was 5.16% with pH 11.2. 
These results show that it is mainly necessary to consider the leaching of radioactive Cs to 
prevent excessive radioactive material from escaping in the leachate when sewage sludge ash 
is disposed of as landfill.

This research was conducted under a JSPS Sciences Research Grant 12014030. 
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